
 
 
Metrotech’s VPDC for Test & Development provides public cloud core infrastructure based on Savvis Symphony VPDC. This solution 
helps developers build, update, and test applications with access to on-demand, low cost and easily configured cloud infrastructure 
resources to compress release cycles and improve product quality. The virtual private data center integrates servers, storage, 
network access, security controls and basic image management combined with a self-service web portal that provides customer 
control over cost, configuration, deployment, scale up or down and “parking” of servers for use at another time.  
 
Features: 

» Savvis Symphony VPDC Essential delivers a powerful capability for defining, configuring and deploying a full virtual data 
center without having to procure, install, configure or manage any hardware 

» Pay only for what you use when you use it; by the hour capability 

» 99.9% SLA Environment and 100% SLA Infrastructure availability 

» Hybrid Cloud Support 

» No setup fee; no minimum term commitment 
 

» Meet variable application demands using scalable computing resources 

» Enterprise-grade virtual perimeter firewalls 

» Simple, drag-and-drop provisioning of a full virtual data center 

» Online service catalog enables the customer to provision services in a pay-as-you-go model with  hourly billing and no 
minimum contract commitments 

 
Virtual Data Center Servers include: 

» Flexibility to select the cloud infrastructure: Based on Savvis Symphony VPDC Essential, Balance or Premier, you are able to 
select the price and level of services to meet your needs. 

» Pre-configured servers to streamline provisioning:  Each test, web, application and database server package provides pre-
configured firewalls, load balancers, vLANs, and virtual intrusion prevention system in a virtual data center without having 
to procure, install, configure or manage any hardware. 

» Predictable metered service: Each server provides a predictable amount of dedicated compute capacity, hardened 
operating system and is charged per hour consumed 

» Rapidly provision resources: The VPDC portal provides users with self-service access to drag-and-drop data center creation, 
configuration and ongoing management.  

» Global data center locations: Select from data centers located in the  US_West, US_East, Canada_Central, EMEA and ASIA 
 

VPDC is available in three Service Profiles:  Premier, Balanced and Essential. The following graphics illustrate the topology: 
 

                                           
 


